PIERCE COUNTY
2014/15 WATERBORNE TRANSPORTATION STUDY
Advisory Group Meeting 1
AGENDA

Meeting Date and Location
- Monday, December 8, 2014, 2:30 – 4:30 pm
- Pierce County Environmental Services Building (West Room), 9850 64th St W, University Place

Meeting Objectives:
- Kick off the 2014/15 Waterborne Transportation Study Advisory Group.
- Understand the Advisory Group’s perspectives on the challenges and opportunities facing the Pierce County Ferry System today.

2:30 Welcome & Introductions
Valerie Thorsen (Pierce County)/ Michael Hodgins (BERK)
- Objectives for today’s meeting
- Project overview

2:45 Advisory Committee Structure and Purpose
Michael
- Committee Purpose & Operating Procedures
- Public Comment Procedures
- Future meeting times and locations

3:00 Project Approach, Schedule, and Milestones
Michael
- Approach and Schedule
- Tasks and Products

3:15 Assessing Where We Are: Strengths and Weaknesses of Pierce County Ferry System
Michael/All
- What is working well today?
- What could be improved?

3:40 Looking Forward: Opportunities and Challenges Facing Pierce County Ferry System
Michael/All
- What are the major challenges facing the Pierce County Ferry System in the future?
- What are the system’s future opportunities?

4:05 Roundtable
All
- At the end of this project, what would success look like to you?

4:20 Public Comment

4:30 Confirm Next Steps; Adjourn
- Meeting Time